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SUMMER RESORTS.

STAR HOTEL),
' (Nearly opposite the United Statist Hotel,)

ATLANTIS) mu, N. J.
SAMUEL ADAMS, Proprietor.

60 cents.Dinner
Also, Carriages to Biro.
Mr Boarders accommodated on the most reasonable

terms. 340.3in

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
ATIANTIO OtTY,

SITUATED ON KENTUCKY AVENUE,
Opposite the Surf Rome.

Terms to suit the those. • • .

je2o-2m EDWARD DOYLIC, Proprietor

BOUSE, ATLAN TI C
CITY, N. J.
- BY DAVID SCATTERGOOD.

A NEW PRIVATE BOARDING BOOSE, beautiful-
ly situated at the font of Pennsylvania Avenue.

Now open for visitors for the season. je2.o.2nt

MANSION HOUSE,
• ATLANTIC CITY,

E. E, Proprietor
This Rouse baying been thoroughly renovated au I en-

Urged, le new openfor porunteent and transloot boarders.
The MeLNbI ON HOUSE le convenient to depot, churches,

rand testofce. The ha.hing grounds are un•arpaseed
on the Maud. The Iler is conducted by Mr. EMI., of
l'hilsdelphte, who will keep impiety wines, liquors, and
slhoice brands ofcigars. je2.l-2rn

-FA AG L E HOTEL, ATLANTIC
CITY, le now open, with a

LARDS ADDITIOBOY BOOMS.
Beard 57 per week. bathing drawee included. je2O-201

POTTAGE IthTREAT; ATLANTIC
NikJ CITY, ie now open and ready for Boarders. A few
..choice Booms can be abtalues by applying noon The
Proprietor furnishes his table with fresh milk from his

-cows, and fresh vegetables from 'deform.
aboutdour 'hundred desirable Cottage and Hotel

Lots for sale by • • M. McULECS,
je2o-2m ' Proprietor.

4i MBE ALH A. tt) BR A.," ATLANTIC
CITY," N. J , a splendid new hones, southwest.cornerof ATLANTICand IVIASSACIICSESTTS Avenues,

will be open for visitor/I onand alter June29th. Therooms
and table of " Tre Alhambra" are unsurpassed by any
on the Island. There is a spacious Ice Cream and Re-
frealunent Saloonattached el the bongo. Terms moderato.

C. DUBOIS S. J. YOUNG,
Proprietors.

LIGHT•HOUSE COTTAGE, AT-
LANTIO OlTY.—This well-known' Home, having

been enlargrd and renovated. tonow open for the recap-
%flora of gneeta. Invalids can be accommodated with
,TOGNIS on the Brat floor,. fronting the ocean. L'ght-
Bonne Cottage poeseeaes the advantage of 'being the
nearest house to the beach. A. continuation of the pa-

eironage ofhie hien& and the public le solicited: No bar.
3e21-1m •JONAII WOOTTON, Proprietor.

REDLOE'd HOTEL, ATL ANTIC
CITY, N. J—At the terminus of the railroad, on

the left, beyond the depot 'This Howie It now open for
Boardera and Trunalint Visitors, and offers accommoda-
tions equal to any Hotel in Allstate City. Charges mo.
Berate. Childrenend servants half prim.
It' Parties' should keep their seats until the cars ar-

,firive in front of the hotel. je2o-2m

ICLITTERCOUNTY HOUSE.—This
ate Boarding Rouse, conker of YORK and

PACIFIC Avenue, Atlantic Oat, convonient to the
14)tach, with a beautiful view of the Ocean, is now open
'for the season. The accommodations are equal 'to oar
-others on the blend. Priosemoderste.

je2o.2m • • J. KRUK. Proprietor.

7ENTUOKY 110U8111; ATLANTIC
OITY, N.. 1 —Thls comfortshie and convenient

now bongs, located on HENTUUKY Avenue, opposite
the Serf Home, one fonsre from the best bathing on the
beach, has. been nano up for visitors this season.

F. QUIrILNY, Proprietor.
N. 73.-11oreeirsoff Oarringes to Hire. jo3o-Irn

QEA BATBING.—"t The Clarondon,"
510 (formerly Virsinla House,)VIRGINIA. AVENIIg,
ATLAZITIO OITT, is now opon for the accommodation
of Hondo*. This F1(1111k3 le situated immedlitely on the
Beach, and from oven, room affords a tine view of the
tea. . We2o-2ni] JAMES JIIIC.KINB, 11. D.

.p,EABATHING.-UNITED STAT ES
HOTEL, LONG BRANCH, N. J., is now open.

.alluated only arty Yards from the seashore, central of the
:-place; house frontios tho ocean 500 feet; two hours
from New York. ;imbiber leaves dans; street twice
,dally,6 A. At. sod 4 P. Al.; Runde by the R. and D. B.
Railroad. Address B. A. BIL)EitAKER.

Cocomuntootign from Philadelphiafa by the Camden
and Amboy Railroad, by the 6 A. M. and 2 P. 111. tralnh

jel9-2m*

,1-ONGRFSB 11 ALL; AT.LANTIO
1 CITY, by G. W. HINKLE, the. proprietor of the
.iledStetes three years ego.

-toe Hall has been put Into complete order and grea'ly
improved. te new office, billiard saloon, barroom, and

riseth.housee are meet oxrelteetly arranged and aptly ap-
propriated for their respective uses. Congress Hall Is
mow the newest haulm to the roiling surf on the smooth
martian of the level beach.

The subscriber avails himeelf of the present oppor-
tunity to return his thanks to hie former patrons of tee
"States," and reepcctfutly begs leave to say to all that
tie will be happy to mmt flu m at Oongress Hall, ON:kb)) AFTER JUN} 21st Instant, at which time ho
Rlll be reedy to accommodate the public.

jelB-Imla • G. W .HINELE, Lessee.

QEA BATH IN G.--Oongresa, Hall,
Long Branch, New &rosy. it now open for the

reception of vieltot Permr oriahlog to onstage roomswill please address WOOLEIAN 8 fOIS CS,
jai!. 12h ' Proprietor.

QURF HOUSE, ATLANTIC OITY,
N. 3.—This spacious Hotel, over 600 feet in length,

land with 1,100 feet of veranda, fronts on the ocean, ox.
tending back, with its rear, to the railroad. It pOssoasee
the most advantageous hcatlon on the island, with per-
fectly safe bathing in front, and is, in fact, the only first.
*Wiese hotel within n short distance of the bone. •

A good Baud of Mneic has been engaged forthe season.
111llfard-room and Bowling Alleys will be under the

.barge of Mr. RALPH 118INJA MIN;or Philadelphia.
Additional improvements have been made, and theao-

•commodatione will be found equal, if not superior, to any
on the toast.

The bongo will be opened, for the reception of grate,
TIIIJIIi3DAY, June 19..

je18,343t . H. 8. IlittiSON, Proprietor.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLLNTIO CITY, N. J.,

JAMES K.:ROHL:3ON i
Superintendent.

This celebrated Hotel will be open for the reception of
orlettors on Saturday. June 21,11102, and will continue.open until September 16.

Since the hist season many handsome improvements
;lave been made, both to the house and the mounds,
,adding still further to tho comfort, convenience, and
inleasnre of the guests.

Persona desiring to spend the sum ner at the Sea Shorenein find the accommodations at the UNITED ST &TESamporfor to thaw of any ether heal* on the Atlantic,
'Coast.

11A88LEIt'S CELEBRATED BAND has been en-
Agaged for the mon, and will be under the direction of

Meeere. Beleler.
Mr. THOMAS II BARIIATT, late of Cape 1t ay, will

ttlaYe charge el the Billiard Boom, Tan•yin Allele, and
15hooting Gallery.

The extensive improvements made two years ago, and
dO hoseinowin contemplation by the owners or this eeletalid
.establ fah ment, arcan ample pnerautee of whet the patron"
eof the house may expect under its present management.

ENNUI' A. B. BROWN,
For Proprietors.

QUMMER BOARDING.-BROAD-
IN -7 TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSB.—A romantic Spot for a
ASUMDIEB,REBIDItNCE onone of the Mountain Tops
of Pennsylvania', reached daily by the Pennsylvania
Ventral. and the Broad Top Mountain ftatiroad Irons
Tinntlngdon. The Howe is ans of the finest in the In.
tteriorof the State, handsomely furnished. with all the re-
Whites for caution and convenience—pure air, dolt.
*lons aping water, romantic scenery, and everything to
restore and Invigorate health. Telegraph station ana adaily mall o that daily communication may be had with
Philadelphia.

'The Pennsylvania Baihoed will furnish excursion
tickets through the season. Persona leaving Philadel-
gthia In the morning can take teaat the Mountain House
the same evening.

'The subscriber has kindly boon allowed to refer to the
following gentlemen, residents of Philadelphia, who have
boon ipatrons of the Mountain House:

Wm. Cummings,Ema I David P. Moore, Esq.,. .

Sarni. Csetner, Thos. OarstaLra, Eaq.,
Mon. Henry D. Mors, Lewis T. Wattson, Esq.,
John McOanleo, Seq., G. AlbertLewis, Esq.,
John Hartman, BEL , Richard D. Wood, Bag.
'TIMMS MODBRITIL. Forfurther information, address

JOSEPH MORRISON. Proprietor.
5e12-Iro Broad-Top City, Huntingdon county, Pa.

CBESEON S CAMBRIAOOIINTY, PA This delightful and popular place
of summer resort, located directly on the line of the
Pennsylvania Balirond, on the summit of theAllegheny
donntains, twenty-three hundred feet above the level of

the ocean, will be open for guests from the 10th of June
till the 10th of October. Since feet 'season the grounds
have been greatly improved and beautified, and a num-
ber of Cottages have been erected for the accommoda-
tion of families, rendering Cresson one of the most
romantic and attractive places in the State. The furni-
ture is being thoroughly renovated. The seeker of
pleasure and. the suffererfrom heat and di tease 'willfind
attractions here in a first-slays Livery Stable, Billiard
Tables, Tenpin Alleys, Baths, &a., together with the
rarest air and water, and the meet magnificentmountain
scenery to be found In thecountry. • •

Tickets good for the round trip from Philadelphia,
s7,po; from Pitteburg, 83.05.

For further information, addreaa
G. W. MULLIN,

jelthidn' Creagan Springs, Cambria00., Pa.

BEDFORD SPRINGS. A. G. AL.
LEN respectfully informs the public that this cele-

brated and fsehlouable WATERING .PLA.OE is noir
open and tally prepared for tke reception of visitors'
land will be kept open until tho let of October.

Persons wishing. Bedford Mineral Water will be sup.
rolled at thefollowing prices at the Springs—viz:

Fora barrel (oak) 83 00
" half-barrel,( • 900

Parties wishing rooms or any information In regard to
U. place will address the "Bedford Mineral .Springs
Company my2B-8w

HOTELS.

9,W4I"'''HOTEL,
4 17 'sad 19PAGE• SW,

(omens ran armneosi,)
Ik.-EW YORK.

TERMS $1.60 PEE DAY.

TWA popular notel has latelybeen :thoroughly rend.

rated netreturntehed, and nowposilifai all the regal

Sites ofa . . • •
FIRST-OLA9B.I(4iTZT4.

The patronage of Philadeillgliing and the travelling
dealring the beet sooomodatione and moderate

charges, 13 respectfully solicited.
jell-11m 11.L. POWSIIB, Proprietor.

STEVENS HOUSE,
(I,ATS DELRIONIOO%)

N0.'36 BROADWAY,
• NNW YORK.

live udnutie walk' !rem' Fall Elver boat landlot
clbssabere street, eua.! loot of Cortlandstreet.

mb23.3m Mci.). W. IiTIPFINNS, Proprietor.

A CARD.-THE UNDERSIQNEb,
late of tbe.GfBABD HOUSE, Philadelphia, hareleased, for a term of Pears, WILLARD'S 110T.EI, in'Wfashlngton. They .tnite this oisaeloa to return to theirtold friends and customers many thanks for past favors,

pnd bog to ammo them that they will be most happy to'Pee them in Unit.' new(inart.re. -

SYKES, CHADWICK, & 00.WAsztorcriorr, Jul) le, 1861, - att23.17
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EPHRAT A. MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PA.

Thle delightfulwatering-place having been purchased
by the undersigned, he would Inform hie friends end the
public generally, that it will be open for the reception of
visitors onthe

FIRST DAY OF JULY NEXT.
For particulars, please refer to Circulars, which can

be bad at the Continental Hotel, lferchanta' Hotel, and
the Union Hotel, Arch street.

Board, one veek or late, 51.60 Derday ; over one week,
or the season, ET per week. Children and sarrantl half
price.

These term aro given with the assurance that the ac-
commodations shall in every respect be mull to any
other waterinpplace.

ao-Atoommodationa for four hundred guests.
The Germania Band Is engaged.
je23.lm U. S. NE*COILER.

DRY-GOODS • JOBBERS.

1862. 'BPR 1-4 4•G-...1862.
sirgtvl4lT. dra. CO, '

IMPORTHRS AND 30*1018 Oil'

BILKS AND FANcarlaiiss GOODS,
10. 308 IKABILIT STBZEIT.

low in store,
POULT DE SOU;

AD Msks.
BLACK AND WRITE OKEOKB,

Ia SILKS snd OTHER FABRICS..
Auto, l PULL LUIZ or

CLOAKING CLOTHS, PLAIDS, STRIPES,
And desirable

• PLAIN COLORS.
NAT

SPRING STOCK
ma AND FANCY DRESS GOODS.

A. W. LITTLE &

mhu4 Ho. 3911 HABYIT ST.

COMMISSION ROUSES.

SHIPLEY. HAZARD.
1-IIITCTIIINSON,
No. 112 ONISTNUT BTBENT,

OVMMIBBION MED,ORAI(TII
sonrel ersA.ta or

PHILADELPHIA—MADE GOODS.
okhwem

MILITARY GOODS.

ARMY-GOODS

ON NAND.

DARE AND Warn' MIN 1128.82195.
ISTANDAND 8.4 AND 8-4 INDIGO WOOL-DYND

BLUE IrLANNICLB.
INDIGO BLITZ NIXTI3II2B.
°mom pIIOII,IO, 12, AND 16-OIINON.

• FARNHAM, KIRKHAM, & CO.,
4426-2 m 9 8 OREST.NIIT 8111ENT.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS.

FOURTH-STRERT
CARPET STORE,

No. 47 ABOVE CHESTNUT, N0.47.

J. T. DELACROIX
Dram attention to his Spring Laportatien of

OARPETINGS,
Goropristng every style of the Newest Patterns end
Designs, InVELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY SUDS.
SELS, IMPERIAL THREE-PLY, and INGRAIN
OARPETINOS.
VENETIAN and DAMASK STAIR OARPETINGS.

1300TOH RAG end LIST OARPETINGS.-
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, in every width.

COCOA and CANTON MATTING&
DOOR-MATS, RUGS, SHEEP SKINS.

DRUGGETS, and ORIIHB CLOTHS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ,

LOW FOR CASH.
J. T. DELAOROIX,

mhs-4m 47 South IPODETH Street.

LOOKING GLASSES

-JAMES S. EARLE 46 SON,
ItiANDFAOTITRERS AND IMPORTILBS

0 F

LOOKING GL ASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS,

PINE ENGRAVINGS,
PIOTURE ANG.PORTHLIT FRAMES,

• PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CARTES-DE-YISITE PORTRAITS.
•

EAFILE'S GALLERIES,
8.10 CHESTNUT STREET,

•Alb TATLADILPRIA.

PAPER HANG'INGS

PHILADELPHIA
PAPER HANGINGS.

HOWELL it BOURSE,
CORNER OP

FOURTH dND MARKET STREETS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAINPAPERS,
Offer so the Trade a LARGE' AND MORGANS' AS-
BOBTBLINIT OF GOODS, from the cheapest Brown
Stook to the Finest Decorations. .

N. N. COR. FOIIRTH AND.MARECET STRJERM3

8.--Bolldgreet, Blue, and Bat 'WINDOW BABB=
ofminMae. sp2B4m

-BLINDSAND SHAD=

BLINDS AND SHADES..

B. AL WILLIAMS, •

1510. 16 NORTH. SIXTH 1311raliT,
NANUTACTIIREP. OP

VENETIAN BLAINE'S
• AND

WINDOW ETUDES.
The largest and finest eaaortment In the Ofty at the

GOWNRIT PlllOl3.
STORY SHADES LETTIMID.

Repairing "rowdy attended to. an3-1111t

SEWING MACIIINES.

WHP:PILER & WILSON,
. SEWING MACHINES,
628 CHESTNUT STREET,
Jel3•Bm PHILIDIMPHIA.

DRUGS AND.CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
at 00..

• Neittbesat Omer POUBTZ andRAOII

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOT:ERALI/ DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS AND HEALERS
. ue

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
FANTIFAOFFBIFF OF

WHITS LEAD AND ZINOPAINTS, POTTY, ko.
Amin sox TAR OBLIBRATBD

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Pagers and ocammers napplted at

VERY Low,mozs vim mat.
• iiik.2m

lIMBLNIC7'FrANJITURE

MENET. YORNITUB,E AND B.LL
ED • ';'•••• •

• IVI.OORE &
No.ltll South *zoom) tunes,m oonnoctian with-their oZlsnaive Oahinot Business art

tow mastufadming a superior article of

• BILLIARD TABLES,
. , •

tad base now on hand a fa suPPIY, finished with the
400Rtli a OAMPION'S ,IMPROVED CIISHIONB,
chich are pronounced, by all wbo have used them, to be
utperlor to aL others ' • •
Tor the quality and finish of these tables the manu•

schisms refer to their numerous patrons throughout
he Union, who are familiarwith the charseter of • theft
vartr •

STATIONERY'AND FANCY GOODS.

lirgniny QUAILES
LILL ST/LiIOSXSY, TOY,-AND FANCY GOODS

rONAII
BRLOW BIATNIATtI,

-

;011.4/7 •. - . PLIILADELPH

Books of the Season,
What are called books of the season, in

English parlance, are simply half a dozen (or
fewer) publications out of the scores and hun-
dreds which annually appear—simply the most
striking and popu'ar, if not always the best,
of the multitude. The mania for bookmaking
is great, and is apparently contagious. As By-
ron said :

"'Tie nloasatit, sure, to See one's name in 'print
A bcok'a a'book, although thore's nothing in't,"

and an equally illustrious authority, pleasantly
bespeaking mercy from his critics, ex-
claimed

tn morcr spare me, if I do my best
To snake no much waste-paper as therest,'

When Thomas Campbell, thepoet, at a great
city feast, was reproached with not belonging
to any city company or guild, he retorted,

On the contrary, as an author, I am a mem.
her of the worshipful Company of Paper-
Stainers." At present, onerbalf the world
apparently is occupied in reading what is writ-
ten by the other half.

Out of the crowd of publicatioias which an-
nually issue from the London press, a very
few, as we have said, attain great celebrity.
As far as our observation has 'been made, it
does not matter wind, the subject of a work
inlay be, to make it one of the Books of the
Season.. Sometimes a man's adventures are
related—such as Kane, Livingstone, or Du
Chaillu ; sometimes a neve! bits the public
taste—such as, not long ago (besides the pro-
ductions of Bulwer, or Dickens, Thackeray
and Wilkie Collins) Marian Evans' "Adam
Bede," and Mrs. Henry Wood's "East
Lynne :" sometimes it may be a history ; now
a volume of poems; anon of =Mons. We
have knoWn a book on chemical science, by
Liebig, have the run of a season. In Paris,
and other great publishing cities, it is much
the same. For instance, Eugene Sue's
"Mysteries of Paris," some of George Sand's
romances, Paul de Kock's or De Balzac's no-
vels, Dumas' 4, Monte Christo," of which he
never wrote a line!

Some authors.are ableand fortunate enough
to have all theirproductiens admitted, at once,
to the rank of Books ofthe Season. The first
who had eminent success in this way was
Walter Scott—commencing with his poems,
and continuing with his novels. It must be
remembered that for one book-reader in Eng-
land there are fifty in the United States, and
that where one book is bought in England, at
least one hundred are purchased here. The
price of English booksvirtually prevents their
general sale.. A man will give fifty cents or a
dollarfbr a book, original or not,"published
here, but never would give seven to eight dol-
lars for the same book, as inEngland. Hence,
thegreater number ofEnglish books go into the
circulating libraries, where six to eight cents a
volume are paid for the moreprivilege of hasty
perusal. Thus, for a new novel In groat de-
mand, a reader will pay half a dollar, (throe
volumes being the usual number for a work of
&tie%) and he could buy a neat reprint of the
same, in one volume, for hall the money—-
sometimes for less. For instance, there is
Bulwer's last novel, called a cc Strange Story."
It was published in London, In two voltimes,
without engravings, for six dollars, and was
republished here, by the Harpers, with scores
of original and good illustrations, for twenty-
fire cents. In like manner, Dickens' "Great
Expectations," equally costly in Eogland, was
republished here, by the Peterson's,at twenty-
five cents, although the immense sum of One
Thousand Dollars wasraid to Dickens, by the
American publishers, for the proof-sheets.

Next in order of time toScott was the popu-
larity ofByron, whose successive productions,
for a long time, were inevitably Bpoks of the
Season. In his memorandi, speaking of the
success ofChilde ilarold,(published in 1812,)
he wrote down—half in wonder, halt in- the
Conscious. pea% of genius—(c I awoke one
moin'iag and found myself famous." In
Switzerland, some years later, his physician,
Dr. Polidori, who had a very high opioion of
himself, said, "After all, what is that you. can
do that I cannot ?" Byron answered, " Well;
'since you force me to say, I think there are
three things which I can do that you cannot."
Polidori defied. him to name them. Byron
answered, ,cl. can swim across that river ;

I can snuff out that candle with a pistol-shot
at the distance of twtnty paces; and have
written a poem of which 1-1,000 copies were
sold in one day." t. The river here alladed to
was the Rhine, and the poem was cc The Cor-
sair," written at the rate of two hundred lines
a day—a fact which would appear incredible,
bet is true.

It would be easy to give a list of successive
and successful authors of Books of the Sea=-
son.. Since Scott's great triumphs, .which
built up Abbotsford, (that splendid "romance
in stone and mortar," as a Frenchman once
called it,) no writer has had any thing like
the popularity, of Dickens. Indeed, the bale-
d' his works has - exceeded that of Scott's.
Most of thent have appeared in serial form,
twenty 'numbers .constitutieg the whole single
story. The volume, when completed, ',would
have cost five dollars, bat when purchased, in.
numbers, atiwenty-five cents a month, the.
payments were almost imperceptible. It is a,'
singular fact that, from the commencement of
ic Pickwick " to the present time, a period of
twenty-elk years, there was only 'a *solitary
instance ofthe author's disappointing the pub•
lic by failing to produce the' usual .monthly
number. This was during the publication of

Nicholas -.Nickleby," and an apology was
made on the ground that death had smitten a
-dearly'-loved ,member of -his' family, (Hrs.
Dickens' sister,) which had rendered Dickens-
unable to write , that month. Of course, such
a plea waskindly received, bat we remember,
as if it were a thirg of yesterday, the dismay
and disappointment. of all readers at the non-,
appearance of the usual instalment of ec Nic-
kleby." •

While writing these lines, we have been re-
minded, in the new number of c; The Book of
Days," of the extraordinary good fortune
which made an Almanack pre-eminently . the
BOok of the Season. In November, 1887, an
Irish gentleman named Patrick Murphy, who
had been a schoolmas'er, and had some little
knowledge of .natural selerice, prevailed upon
Whittaker Br. Co., publishers in London, to
bring out what he called aWeather Almanack,
containing,predictions :'of the state of the
weather during every day in the year. Itwas
not on the old and vagne plan, of running
through a month something such as cc Expect
—much—rain—about—this time—if • not—it
will bc"—otherwise," but a bold and open
weather prophecy for each day. Murphy,
who was poor, wished to sell his interest in
this. Almanack for one hundred pounds, bat
Whittaker, who took the risk of publication,
cautiously bargained that he and the author
should evenly divide profits, wheneverprofits
should accrue.

Murphy's prediction, for January 20, 1838,
was " Fair, prob. lowest deg. of Winter temp."
It occurred as be bad predicted ! On that day,
at E unriEe, the tbeimometer stood at 4 degrees
below zero ; -1- 6 degrees ; at 12
(noon), -1-14 degrees; at 2 P. it.,16,4 degrees,
and then increased 'to 17 degrees below zero.
During a hundred years preceding there had
notbeen e 0 cold a day inEngland:-the near-
est approach being -on Christmas Day, 1796,
when the thermometer is said to have been 16
degrees below zero ;—but there is no authentic
record of ibis.

The ex,racrdintify cold, on Murphy's day,
more or less Injured the half-hardy"lsliiibby
plants in all the nursery grounds about Lon- ,
don: Tie change, in a few hours, was equi-
valent to newly 66 degrees. The prediction
was a luck); hit; ..Throughout the year, Mur-
phy was partially right on 167 and ,decidectly
wrong on 196. He wail mostly wrong in Feb-
ruary; Match, May, and October, and mostly
right in January and. June,—viz : on 23 days
in January and on 18 in June. On the ave-
rage, he predicted truly on eight and falsely on
ten days throughout the yearlB3B.

foitunate hit, on, January 20th as the

very coldest day of 1838 was mentioned in the
newspapers, and then commenced a most ex-
traordinary demand for the Weather Alma-
neck, of which, there being no expectation of
a great sale, only a few thou;and copies had
been printed. Extranrdinary efforts were
made to meet the extraordinary demand, and
compositors, stereotypers, press-men, and
printing-machines had a busy time of it.
Meanwhile, when waiting to be supplied, the
patient public amused themselves in com-
paring Murphy's productions with • the facts:
He was right in January, twenty-three days
out of thirty-one, and this still further ad-
vanced therepute of his prognostics. Orders
for the Weather Almanack pressed in from alt
parts of the country, and, at last, wheat the
publishers were ready with a largo supply,
they were compelled to protect their premlies
with policemen. The publie entered Messrs.
Whittaker's premises by the door in Ave Maria.
Lane, paid their money, got their Almanacks,
am' passed out in what the French'eall a queue,
through the opposite entrance in Stationers'
Hall Court. It took weeks to meet the earlier
dtmend, but the Almanack • kept on selling
during the whole year. In Pebrnary, unfor:_
tunately, Mr. Murphy was not right one day
-ins.i three, but that did not much affect his fame
to'7Weather Prophet. The newspapers con-
tinued to keep up the excitement,.2by,, an-
nouncements of his lucky guesses, for they
were no more, Meteorology net being-able to
see twelve months ahead.

The net profits on the Weather Almanac of
1838 were £6,000, divided betweed Mr. Mar-

.pby and Mr. -Whittaker'. Of course, an Alma-•
nac was prepared for 1839,which also had a
great sale, realizing some £4,000 te, author'
and publisher, but so few of the -predictions
were fulfilled thata heavy loss was created on
the Weather Almanac .for 1840, of which 'a
large number were printed, and, by, reason or
small sales, became so much waste paper. On
this, Whittaker ceased to publish for Murphy.
The Almanac was subsequently published by
other London troeksellers-lateit of all by
Eflingheln •Wilson, of the Royal Exchange.
Latterly, -It was scarcely remunerative; In
1847; Murphy, who h.id existed for some time
on the benevolence of Mr. Wilson, his pub-
Usher, died obscurely in a little lodging near
Salisbury Square, Fleet street. It is onlyjust
to add that lie really based his predictions upon
scientific observations sad calculations, and'
firmly believed in himself. •

There waa no novelty in the introduction ot,
predictions Into an almanac. On the,contra,
ry, they formerly tbrmed the staple of such
works ; the earliest of which, in Europe, ap-
peared over four hundred years ago. Nos-e
tradimus, the famous astrologer, (who mi-
nutely predicted the death of Henry IL, of
France, the execution of Charles I , of Eng-
land, theRestoration, the great fire of Lon-
don, 'lived a century before some of these
events occurred,) gave such an impetus to
the publication of predictions that, in 1579,
Henry III.; of Fiance prohibited the appear-
ance of political prophecies in almanacs.
However, the Almoueck Eidgeois, Which still
circulates largely in the rural parts of France,
is prophetic. In England and Scotland, for
two hundred years before 1828, when the So.
clety for the. Diffusion of Useful Knowledge
commenced their excellent British ../1/manach,"
predictions were leading features in such
works. To this day "Francis Moore, Physi-
cian," figures upon the titlepage of ,an Eng.
lish almanac. Lieut. Morrison, under the
pseudo-nyme of t, Zadkiol the Seer," pub-
lishes an almanac of predictions. Murphy
was the first who volunteered to act as Clerk
of the Weather. He is dead, 'but Edward
Merriam,. of Brooklyn, occasionally informs
New York what sort of weather it is-going to
have. •

All this time, unconscionable gossip that
we are ! we"have not once touched, as we in=
tended,uporn.he Books et ehe present Sea-
kon. Inanother article we shall treat of
Their namesare but no, we ,shall- not
mention their names to•day.

The'Recent AH•ali at.Tunstait's Station.
The following account of the recent raid beide

of our lints, near -the White House, comes from an
oye•witness, and will therefore be read with in-

,tercet
To the Editor of The Press:

Eau : SO much discrepancy exists in the various
accounts which have been published in regard tothe attack of the rebels on the railroad train last
Friday evening, on its way to the White House,
that a statement from one who was a passenger bythat train may help to dispel the mystery which
seems to hang about the affair.

The train left Fair Oats station about 4 P. AL
It was composed of about ten freight cars covered,and three or four open cars. Its passengers were
unarmed men, many of them sick, on their way tothe general hospital, at White House. Aiwa ap-
proached Tunstall'a station, at 7* P. M., five miles
from White:House our speed was slackened, as it
was the intention ofithe engineer to take in water'
at that place. Suddenly, before we had come to a
stop, a.heavy volley was fired at the engineer by a
party of men who were on the bank of one side of
the road. The engineer, with a presence of mind
to which those who escaped owe their freedom, if
not their lives, immediately opened the valves, and
in an instant we sped on at the rate of twenty.fivemiles an hour. My attention wasfirst attracted bya large number of men jumpingfrom the roof of
the cars on the side opposite to that of the attack.Looking on the other side, I saw a line of men, each
on one knee, certainly net fifty in all, firing on thetrain as it passed. Their fire killed, perhaps, four
or live, and must have wounded, more or less se-
riously, some twenty persons. Those in our earimmediately threw themselves on their faces, and,although the balls raided against the side of the
ear like hail, and many passed through above us,we all escaped uninjured. .

Now the question is, who were these men, andWhere did they come from ? Any one who will look
at the map, and remember that we occupyonly the
south side of the Pamunky; and that the country
between that river and the Mattapony is filled with
a hostile population, will readily perceive that anorganized band of marauders might readily crossthe river Pamunky above the White House, de-
stroy the vessels containingsupplies, and the teamswhich were loading from these vessels; and then
penetrate through the 'swamps to Tnnatall's, which -
is not two miles from theriver, and attemptto cap-
ture a train.. These people could have had no com-munication with the army of the rebelsat
mond, or, at least, did not form a portion of it:
first, because they were so few in number ; second-
ly, because wehold the whole line of the Chicika-hominy swamp to a point at least twenty-threemiles north of Richmond ; thirdly, because theywere provided .with no tools to remove the rails,'and, finally, because they started again for the
'river about ten o'clock, as I was assured by those
who jumpedfrom the caret and remained concealed.in the swamp during the night, and observed all.
their movements. They were, then a band of
'marauders, composed of residents on theinorth side
of the river, wboinade a bold dash across with theview of doing all the damage they,could in a few
hours. This Is confirmed by the news this morn-
ing, that many of the mules oaptured by them on
our aide of the river were found, yesterday, by our
cavalry on theirs.

It is also a great mistake to suppose that the rail-
road or the supplies at the White House are un-
guarded or in danger. There was' a respectableland force at the White House that night, and therebels, even if they had penetrated our line inlarge nowhere, hadtoo wholesome a fearer our gun._boats toventure an amaalt at a point guarded by
four of theseformidable vessels.

Dispatch station, four miles above Tunstall's,where the bridge crosses the Chiokahominy, wasguarded on that night by nearly 3,000 men, andTnnstall's itself would have been occupied en •
Thursday, if a certain colonel of cavalry hadobeyed his orders from headquarters, to proceedforthwith to that point with his force. - The masse.ore, therefore, on Friday, is due wholly 'to.,thir
neglect. .We should neverforget that we are in a
hostile country, and -that ;all the residents who
have been unmolested in their movements havebeen spies, watching a favorable chance to indict,
.injury upon us ; but the idea that the rear of ourarmy oan be penetrated in forcei or •that the rail-
road or the depot of oursupplies min danger from asurprise by the enemy is simply absurd. C. J. S.PIIILADELPIIIA, June 14, 3862..

NORFOLK, VO, June..2o, 1.882.
To the Editor of The Press:
" Sat : In your issue of the 18th inst., there is arepOrt of a "meeting at Dover," headed "Seces-
sion in Delaware," in which Secessionists are ban-
died without gloves. -

We take no exception to the article referred to,
nor to the editorial remarks. 'Brit as The Press
is largely circulated in Delaware and elsewhere,
and lest the impremion should be made that'-Dela-
warians are disloyal, allow me ,to relate a coinci-dence wbleh occurred, of, a, different biaring.,

On the same day that your report of the meetingcame ,to this ,eity, and by the same train, there
came also from Dover, a large cubic box, at least
three .feet square, filedwith " swetpatlty" for
the sick and 'wounded gathered in the generalhospital at Portsmouth, from all parts of our coun-
try. In it are soft pillOws for wounded limbs,
Ic.mons for the fevered patients, jellies to tempt theappetite, and almost every conceivable article wo-
man's ingenuity could furnish for the sufferers in
their country's cause. Others of equal dimensions
aid of the same kind are on the way from Newthistle and Wilmington. bearing testunony to the
loyalty and sympathy of the ladies of the Diamond
State in the great struggle in which we are in-
volved.

Say. what you will of Secession and dieloyalmen,
but please make exception in favor of the ladies of
our native State. Having them on ouraide,cheeied
by their smiles and pympathy, and with thebless-
ing of a jest God to crown our efforts, we shall notfail in our patriotic snuggle. ,

Yours, ho.,- . , T. G. M.,
- Chaplain IstRegiment, Delaware.

Before patting for their various destinatiopsyeet.ter4N
the Sisters of Charity formed in a line, double file, 104
welltcd up to the little Catholic chapel opposite the hotel,
and spent some minutes in their devotions, all together
for tbo last time on earth perhaps. They wore then di-
vided tip into different nomberla, and a snood was sent on
.the' Notfolk boat, others on the Whitallonso boat, for
thattsid intermediate points, someremained for our hos-
pitals here, while others depaW.MiltfewportNews.

` ALL C HRIST."
Speaking of the elders" reminds me of all tie inch

dent that has never yet been boiled. Some months ago
the ladles of Boston presented Bev. Dr. Fuller, chaplain
of the Mir taisachusetts Regiment, with a capacions
chapel tent This bard. working chaplain had it ,put up
at otalp Hamilton, and, having decorated,f; with over

determined to deilleateli*theaunivereary (Alba
landing of his ancestors,' tber Pilgrim Fathers, on Ply-
mouth Rock, He Invited ell the chaplains In the camp
to be present, without regarl to creed, Sail among them
a fatt aweithy, German Catholic priest, who he said,
with the others, ehould make a few remarks to the as-
et nib!, d troops on theoccasion. All had acquitted thenivatlveshandeomely in this way until the priest's turncams; and be, when asked to speak, refused, and his face
`seemedready to burst with indignation and horrorat the
idea that, having lent his pretence, ho ahonid now bo BO
'nragatinintoue se to make en riddress to Protestants in a
''Profestiert church. But ho was finally prevallei upon,
and risicg,ipparently almost choking with embarrassment,
laid : "Mire free, I hopes vs are 'all Christians; ranee
del-Belie vas yalk py der Faticari in Borne, and ho saw a
shepielrnan gif a poor beggar—`Bi—a ouot•cif-a-toliar
ve A say, and der 7topesay fo derman. i.i,re you tiaio-Isiquai' . Urd der man say, I ant Brodneedant!'
,Vel; never mind,' said der Bope, are ve not all brudern
et Christ Und die is vat I vould say to younow I"

This was all the priest said. It tips short, and though
broken, was understocd and appreciated by all to a

•treater extent than a long sermon would have been.Dr. Fuller arose at the conclusion of these remarksand gave out the doxology, Praise God, from whom all
blessings flow."

IVEO CAN BEAT IT

Perhaps the above Is not a very good story,bat I think
thebeet pun of the rebellion was perpetrated at this same

. CM Point Comfort, under the following circumstances:
On the night before the advance was made upon Norfolk
the troops were placed on the transports, which werO or-.
dend to remain at the wharf for come reason allnight.
Fearing that Vas expedition might sail before mornhig;
Dr. Brown, brigade surgeon to Weber's brigade, Dr..
Maul!, surgeon of the lst Delaware, and your corms-
pondsnt, picked out three soft planks onthe wh.arf and
retired fcr tie eight, with littleor no coverlag save the
cou ors of heaven. Towards morning it became *try
chilly, sen.ething more than a zephyr from the North
blowing, at d we all awcko to eueezeand lay '‘ spoon.
'holden." When we had all bad our say of the hard.
Elupa we Were enduring, Dr. Brown poked up his head,atd in his usual dry tone exclaimed, ‘. Well, this is car.'
teinly wharfairing witha vengeance !" We all laughed
Ourselves warm at this exclamation, but we laughed more
heartily when we found ourselves in Norfolk aeonafter.
without any warfare with the enemy, though we would
hsve fared, badly, perhaps, if we had met him, as no
doubt the historian of the rebellion will say, if a history
of this war is ever written.
I bopti these etorice will not get into"Harper',

Drawer," es they stie not yob,.four•year•olde."
PROM. WIT TO WOMEK

Aro there any old Indies up North who have marriage-
able daughters they wish to dispose of profitably"! Ifgo
let them bring their angels to view our magnificon
fortress and its surroundings. It's a pleasant trig down
the Chesapeake on the "Bay Line of steamers," and
every your g lady can be eulted here. .Since the aterri-
mac was sunk three splendid ma'ches have boon "fixed
up" bore, having from $20,000 to $BO,OOO tr back them
up, " so long es, they both shell live." "And there is
plenty more where these came from," with an abundance
ofanxious reporters to.aerve up theweddinge.

ADVANTAGE OP DISCIPLINE
The-troops compering the army of the Potomac are

good soldiers certainly, when wo remember that a few
inionthe ego the men were farmers and mechanics. This,
owing to the materiel first, and secondly, to their appre-
ciationand onkk application of discipline, which tells as

:Neal with intelligent Americans as it does with the
foreign machine soldier. "It is well known that General
Wool was - always one of the strictest disciplinarians,
although his military education was mainly practical,
being obtained on the field, in camp, or garrison, and it
is also well known that he was proud of the discipline of
his old division of troops, now serving with the army of
the Potomac. Naturally enough, every one here isunscrews to know how these troops will demean them-
selves in battle.

On Thursday last the 20th Indiana Volunteers, for-
merly stationed at Camp Damliton, but now forming an
outpost regiment of the gallant Kearney's outpost divi-
sion, were attacked by the rebels, who have been In the
habit of driving in our pickets of late, justfor the sake
of reconnoitring. The Rooster boys remembered that
day abet the brave and accomplished General.Mix
'eber bad told them, when, as pickets, "to give the
&arm promptly, keep a sharp lookout, and stand firm,
unless closely pressed by the enemy. This will prevent
confusion and panic, and 3 ou eon be promptly and quietly
reinforced, and can then fall hack slowly and in good
order." 'lbis was the adviceof him who, at 'Breslau,
surprised Bud whipped eight thousand Prussian regulars
with 2,500 raw republicans.
• The Indiaria boys stood their ground as pickets, and it
is said they were the first American troops that have
done to dining the war, not becau,e they are braver or
betttr men, but because they knew that what Gen. We-
ber raid was true, andthat it was the beet for them.
They stood their ground, werereinforced, and drove the
rebels back thrice and finally, with a lots of only flier
men wounded in a sharp engagement of over•anhour's de-
ration. The rebels were the most surprised of the two,
getting what they did not expect, a pretty sound drub-
bing. When the affair was over and the news of what
the y had done came to Gen. Kearney, herode to the re-
giment and Complimented the men and officersin a neat,
brief *petit, for their bravery and good discipline..

Thief), the same regiment that when cut off through
the mistake of 001. 'Hawkins. made a retreat of forty
Miles in oneday from Chicamicomicoto liatteras, with a
lose of ouly twenty men, and were upbraided because
they did not stand to be cut to pieces or captured. It
hoe now madefor ittcifa good name, and set an example
for the whole of Wocii'a and other divisions to profit by,
and when the great fight come off people will hoar more
of the brave and well• disciplined aoldiers of hlaj. General
Wool's My felon of American volunteers.

.THE POOR. CONTRABANDS

The ..No-principle party" areagain at work trying to
'lnjure the poor contrabands, who.by the accident of: war
;liars become free men—free laboiers, worthy of their
hire., It is well known that, however worthless the con-
trabands may be, they have done all the heavy work
gown here and have been very useful to the Government,
ind itisalso well known that many have neverbeen paid
be it. In addition to this, it is just as well known that
those who are most vigorously placing their heels upin
thepoor Africafi's neck, now that he Is low and weakt
are the , very ones who have pocketed the money from
the Government, and cheated or helped to cheat the con-
trabands out of their pay. The negroes do not know
bow much is doe them, but they know they have not re-
ceived eight della-a in any one month, or its equivalent
by half, but as they have no one to plead their cause they
mutt remain silent, and, in order to get rid of working
without pay, must get out of the way of theee Gevern-
ment•fed pro.alitvery men by running away, or getting
on board of ships.

•

One of the wisest dispositions of
contrabands yet made by our Government is their em-
ploy went as sailer be)] a on our gunboats, just at the nick
of time, when white seamen are scarce. Our naval offi-
cers find them Wry useful, and think if they have proper
training willmake good seamen.

We seed not move from this point to have a proof of
'Oda fact, for we have a Brazilian corvette lying near the .
wharf, at anchor in our harbor, the crew of which, ae
well at the marines, are nearly all black men, and better
tailors or soldiers with a trimmer ship are not dealred.
Indeed, the marines are noticeable, whenon shore; for
th •elr noble bearing and mien, and soldierlike appearance.
And they are gallant, too. Bee how, each afternoon,
they stand by at sunset, handling the flag halyards,batnever lowering their colons until they see the garrison
nag 'et the fortress trembling-and about to drop, when
down goes tko Brazilian deg , "boom !" goes the cannon
from their beautiful corvette, and their -.nigger" badd
strikes up the gay music foi- ..retreat " . And this, day
after day for a mouth. .

FROM GENERAL At'CLFLLAN'S ARMY
, The weather, for the past ten days, hes been clear and

"dry, and, as Mr' Raymond says, General McClellan
cennot make bad roads an excusefor delay =rub longer,
and lam satielled be will not. Everything is ready on
the, left of ourline, a Mob is evidently to he thefulcrum
of ibe advance upon.Richmond, standing firm while thewhole army sweeps gradually round upon the enemr.
The rebel army aumbee about one hundred thonsiuid
effective men, with seventy:two field pieces. TO back
this they have their paranoia of earthworks, to which
,they will no doubt fallback, if they. are no blind as not
to [know that they will certainly be crashed. Our en•
tire lines are gradually advancing, arid the big ilia
must loon take place. If they stand firm, it will,be the
most extensiKo and.bloodiost ever fought upon this con.
threat. We have the advantage of the enemy in men,

...material, discipline, and indomitable courage. Our ar-
, tillery briar more effective than theirs in every way. •

The enemy has no advantageous retreat left. and•he
must fight; Our success Is certain, and will be perfectly
overwhelming if our artillery and ,oavalry are properly
used, and our generale endeavor to tight brigades and
divisions, rather than regiment&

Ican'ear nothing our nrunerica! strength or of the
advantages ot•position,‘&-, 'may be permitted to say
that the army of "the POtoiasc contains more men than

-any one living man can command, according to the heat
military authority. • • ' . ' •

Theball must open 80CD j indeed, the mtielc for the
iromenaile Is' now tliiiog In our ears. The rebels a•e
said to be feeling our volition with '.their artillery; they
might as well , save their .taninnitioa, for we arenot only
feeling their poeitiOna;but advancing and holding thorn,one after another, every boar almost.
•. Let the people nerve themselves for this—the lilt
greet battle,'of the war let thehoepitala tuvl murpea be

The militia regiments ,recently arrived hero are doing
good service. While doing camp and garrison duty,
they are beingmadn well-disciplined troops,and by-and--
by we shall be a Military people par excellence, with an
army of ready-made soldiers entlicientli strong to duty
the world withal. The Government should lose no time
in occeptieg at least fifty additional regimeitte, to serve
as an twiny of occupaticn, if nothing else. can be found
for them to do during a long summer and fall campaign.

WETITRTI OF GgX.ERAL, DIX
Darters! Lix hasreturned from lila visit toPoint Look-

out, at the • mouth of the Potomac, whither he wont. In
company uith Dr. Cuyler, and other surgeons, to ex-
amine the large 1 19 16. 'here and numerous out-houses,
preparatory to turning them over to the sanitary coot-
mission and medical authorities for occupation as hoof-
tsis The site is healthy, handy, and well adapted In
every way to subserve the • purposes designed, and we
shall no doubt soon have an excellent end extensive hoop!.
tal there.

More hospital room should also be prepared in the
Northern ties, se Within the next ten or twenty days
probably ten thousand tick and wounded mon will be
sent North from our great armies in Virginia. If Rich-

. mond bo taken, it will be almost impossible for the rebels
to more back their immense numbers of wounded, end
consequently Uncle Sammay have to take charge of ten
thotaiand wounded and sick rebels. Sa, be prepared for
bard and heavy work In thislino. L. W. W.

FROM GEN. BUTLER'S DIVISION.
•

[Special Correspondence of . The Pieta J
• rEtv OmitAtie, June 4, 1863
OZNZRAL lIITNTP.R'S PROCLA](ATION.

Since my last nothinghas occurred here of any special
importance, except the receipt of the Prestdentte prod'.
Meilen, disavowing the extraordinary order of General
Bunter, declaring the Leedom of the slaves in hie mili-
tary department, embracing the States of South Caro-
lina, Georgia, and Florida. This act of the President
btu met with the moat cordial and hearty approval of
every loyal Union men In New Orleans, and of many of
its most prominent and useful citizens, who desire the
restoration of peace, and the reconstruction of the Fedo-
ra] Government under the old Constitution, the securi-
ties and blessings of .which they have learned to appreci-
ate, by the trials and aufferinga they have and need eince
the commencement of this unholy and fratricidal rebel-
lion.

EFFECT OF THE CAPTURE OF :KEW ORLEANS
The capture and occupation of this city was, =doubt-.'oily, the greatest blow yet inflicted, so far as we are ad-

vised bete, upon the enemy. If its fall was anticipated
bythe leaders of the Southern oligarchy, it certainly
come upon the mars of their followers, and of the people
of New Orleans with surprise and amszement They
were asauted and confident in the impregnability of its
defences, and were not =deceived until the ships.of-war
-bad peered the fort?, destroyed the tire rafts, roma, gun-
bents, &c and were almost in slight from thecity itaeli.
'lhen commenced a scene of flight, terror and disorder,
such as those who witnessed it say is indescribable.
'Amidst the light of the burning ships and other proper-
ti, alt the orgies and 'excesses of a mob of the worst of
miscreants, and of the meat unbridled.of soldiery, were
perpetrated in the most open and shameless manner.
'4llOl broke loose" could scarcely have turned out a
greater lot of fiends than those referred to, even if
half that is related of their doings be 'true. It seems
that under the misrule which existed here, unhappily,
so long there was a sort of organized band of Thugs,
with whom assassination, and even open murder in day.
light, was a regular business. They hod -'the freedom of
the city" in its largest anti moat comprehensive sense,
ge...._bfing useful instruments of the secret vigilance com-
mittee, and other Inch delectable organizotionaLtheir
victims were usually men auvec ed of Union proclivities,
or quiet citizens who refrained from openly aiding the
cause -oftbo rebellion.

GENERAL BUTLER MAINTAINING ORDER
General Butler has had some of the leaders and chief

men of this murderous band arrested and sent to FortJackson, which halt given great satiefaction to all the
citizens who valne their lives and property. Indeed,
since his cooling, it is admitted by all, that thequiet, andpence; and safety of the community is much mere secure
than it has been for years past. And yet, notuith3tand-
ingthis, truth compels mo to say, that considering the
peopleof New Orleans as a body politic, a more un-
grateful one, or one more factious, taken as a whole,never existed. Of course, there are individual exceS-tious, but the pall of the reign of terror, or Southern
fanaticism, about .fighting for their independence and
rights, de., as they call it, or all these things combined,
cause them to give unmistakable evidence that they are
deeply hostile to the national cause and to the Northern
soldiery.

PUBLIC OPINION
As en evidence of the state of public feeling here, it is

scarcely necessary to state more than the fact that theonly American flag flying in this entire .city is the sue
displayed on the custom house, which is garrisoned by a
large number of our troop'. Not a newspaper office,hotel, store, restaurant, private residence, or other
building exhibits the stars and stripes.. The flags of
European and other nationalities are unite common, butthe glorious old 'ter-spangled banner is nowhere to be

•seen.
WANT OP DISINESS

Many, probably the larger portion of the stores, are
kept, open In accordance with General Butler's pro-
clamation, but there is not much business of
any• kind doing. The banks, with straage fa-
tuity or the insanity which smart] to have eon--trolled everybody and every thing In the consterna-
tion caused by the approach of our fleet, sent all their -

specie, amounting to several millions,out ofthe city, tosecino it, ea is alleged, from being plundered by the
mob. Be that es it may, it is now said that it was sent
to such a very safe place for keeping that it is utterly
out of their power to get it back again. It is also some-shut singular that all thebank pieeldents, who accom-
pat ied their specie, have not found it convenient to
turn to the city.

YANKEE REGMENTS
The regiments stationed In New Orleans are, I be-

lieve, all from the New England States. So rar se I
have seen, or beard of their conduct, it is excellent In
every respect. .

Of the condition, force, and positionof Gen. Bemire-
gard'a army, I can bear nothing reliable. It is said,
and 'think truly, that there is scarcely a family here
but what bas some ono or more of its members in that
army. .

TUB CRESOOT CITY REG/NEST
The minister of the Fourth PresbytCrian Church, who

I have reason to think, from his character and cancer-
satin)), to bea Conscientious Christian clergyman, in-
fotreed me that under Beanregard's appeal for men for
service for ninety days, many of the beet yonngmen in
his congregation thoughtit their duty to go to the war,
and went accordingly in the ere/lent City Regiment,"
which was a volatile( r uniformedregiment, composed of
the flower of the young men of New Orleans—many of
whom were dello, find of Northern birth, engaged in
stores hero. Alter the battle of Shiloh, in which the
regiment was engaged, be said it became his painful
deity to communicate to their respective families the
deaths of several members of hie congregation who toll
OD that bloody field. Among Orem, he 'said, wore two
most exemplary and promising young men, leaders in
the Bible ChM, in his church; and one gentleman, who
bad been married and fitted up a nice hones but
little over a year ago, upon entering which to
break the sad tidings= of the father's death, he
was metby the young wife with her smiling baby in her
at me. Nis eyes filled with tears as he narrated the scene
that ensued, and I am not ashamed to coulees that he
did not weep alone. This simple story 'made a strong
impression on my mind, • It came back to me In the even-
ing, and I could not get rid of•it, and Itset me to think-
ing upon a subject I bad beard talked about a good
deal, but as it was none of my bueinees, I had paid littleornoattention to it, and that woe what le the real cause
of the unmistakable 'aversion of thepeople here to our
inddiere, and their evident determination to have aa little
intercourse as possible with the' officers and men of our
forma. I think it arisee mainly:from the fact of so many
of their relatives and friendaluilng in the army, and any
citizln here seen associating with, or 'extendingcivilities
to our people, is afraid of encountering the reproaches•
or incurring the displeasure of his neighbor. This, in
my bumble judgment, is one of the prominent causes of.
the curious state of the relations existing here between
the troops and citizens. There are, however, many other
cantos patent to the meet casual observer, for the non-
intercourse sort of system prevailing, .rich as the morti-
fication caused by seeing the commercial capital of the
great Confederacy occupied by the "Yankees," a term
which, however, le now applied pretty generally to all
Northernmen, and the belief entertained, that the strng-

.gle is not yet decided, and that eventuallythey will:
achieve their independence, .4.e. • •

New Orleans has 'suffered in every way by the war.
It is a commercial city without committees and the means'
to carry it on, when restored,dwill Iliave to come from
abroad, for the bankii are utterly ruined, and can never
be resuscitated, owing to the immense amount of Con-
federate notes they hold, and which they can never
Make available to any considerable extent after the ex.
tinction of therebellion. 8. E. B.

. A itiOllWLettii
The following leasample of.thole:Aye yre,freqnontlr

reciive from the army. We caSupitrealet the temptation
to publish it, and ofcoarse withosSt talt* any liberties
with.the orthsgraphY' or as Mai.

FORT DICCIALP ABLDIGTON HICIOIIT3 V..t?
• June20 1882 •

EDIT ARDlAlt SIX . .

I tend you the following for Publication we wee brought
over theRiverk bout to weeks ago front Co!mann Col-
lege Roseate there was 200 hundred-of Ile and there was
fitly that was not fit toDu duty we asked to go to our •
Regt but nog° and. tfis still lay a round and do nothing,
with If we mas at ourRegt we would do, duty and we,would bee -more hobby for us

ire.
ar Penned np—as if weWas i-tolee Prone; ty we cant get out to . wads our, close

this is not a soldier life by en y means- Lieritenantliarris
has emend ofour imali squad ofsick -we ar Its tow of
Col Doubleday .let Artielery and berry - Infrirtirey,if N.Y. 13Vol we will ask a surrender of there fort- anti -run •
tide thine to suit our selves we have got snuff to eat and
that isall we want to go to our Beat we inlisted as sol-diers not OS hogs to Be Penned .we only , hope that our
garde win soon get Paid again and Mao• th,•y will all
sect & then they will have a good time- ourselves they
talk of Putting our sick on a Baroele -they will havo' to .
get Col Dublidaya Artillery Drnsotloit anion with a club
would take the fort and all it contains the battik of the
Boys is good there is ninety of the Boys that is Reddy to
go to theirßegt we thinck if we was .ever needed it is
nough and we Sr a laying: hozo end-laving fun out of
Moep luteuentsover us r:o Z: ! L I

VirtsZ.
TUkSDAY, JUNE 24, 1862.

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1862. ,

OUR \VAR CORRESPONDENCE,
FROM GEN. DIX'S DEPARTMENT.

[Special Cortaro ndence of The Prose.] -

FOILTRRSS Bluxunn, Juno 22,1862.

The Georgians brought down tiomo tweuty-five of
thee', mod women, who have been sent from the North
and detailed for duty In our various hospitals here. It
Is a remarkable fact that in this war nil sects seem to
have sunk into oblivion almost with the people who have
the care of our poor wounded and sick soldiery. They
seem to look epon the Christianreligion more In thelight
of Bt. PauL and set charity above and over all. The Me-
tbcdist and Calho/ic flume are seen going almost hand In
baud around froM bed to bed, relieving the sufferings of
afflicted brethren, inciting in them hope, and atreilegni.
ire them in faith.

ready for the sick and the wounded ;.let more turgeona
and !turtles come down to the army, and let them come
truly, stlth their heart!, In their bandit. Send al many
male 'and femaleTlerelaridoeiwtut you can fled, (and I
know there are more where he came from,) and lot them
have storehouses full and replenished, just like his. '

SOLI ans RETURNING, TO. WAR
It II pleasing to record thefeet that the steerage and

uppor decks of the bay steamers are ;crowded every
morning, upon their arrival here, with he soldiers who
have been taken North sick, and returning to theswamp
of the Chickahominy well,'and anxious to meet therebels
in mortal combat with a spirit that receives its note.
nonce from the most and moat laudable patriotism.
Thus is the army of the Potorasc being quietly, but
powerfully, reinforced.

TWO CENTS.
LATE FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Gen. Butler's Famous Woman Order
To the Editor ofthe Daily Delta:

SeeingBongs sevens strictures in somo of the Northern
papers upon Ostler No. 28, of Major Oatmeal Butter,
commanding the Division of the Gulf, In which the terms
of that order are very hsrshly criticised, it is perhaps not
inappropriate for a citizen of New Orleans for more than
a qliftitt.r of a century to bear witness to the necessity of
tome order of that kind being made, to order to sup-
Mein a practice on the part of some or the-women of
Now Orleans who would have felt themselves most
highly insulted at not being considered ladle,, which fre-
quently come to the notice ofthe writer himself.

' It is d notorious fact that, immediately upon the land-
ing of the Government forces in thls'city. some of the'
woman (not all by any means) were constantly in the
habit of exhibiting their hatred and contempt for the
officers and soldiers in such palpable wave as to leave no
rum for mistake as to their intentions, to wit: Whenofficersor soldiers entered the street railroad care or om-
nibuses., they wero met by curlings of the lies and noses
on what emotld have bees modest faces i by the polling
ix-of tkirts, as irthelr wearers were afraid that they
would income soiled by coming in contact with the uni-forms of the oflicere and soldiery of the United Stales.
Cmtederato flags would be flouted in their faces whilst
walking the streets, and if, perchance, they happened to
getmar inch ladies in the street., skirts would be drawnup and .aide la such a way as to exhibit more of atiklea
then of good marmrs. Staves of the "Bonnie-Bine
Flag," and other Secession conga, would immediately bemg upon the appearance of Federal officers in theneighborhood of certain dwellings, otherwise the abode
cf gentility.

In some of the public rthoola in the city, the female
pupils vete Aatructed by their lady teachers to 'how
iltir contempt for Federal officersand poldiera, in case
they thould ylalt than, by refosing to off.r them any of
the common civilities due vi=itors to the echeols, and by
the efogirg of tbo "Bonnie Blue Flag," etc., all of which.
:40! pre tco \yell known Pere to atlatit of a mo.nect'e dies
pule.

After carefully reading the older is question, it wilt
be at once pet ceired that by no passible role or iuter-
relation can it ho made to apply to any tensile, wo-
man sr lady, except to such an by 'wont or deed,
chrcess to place herself in the category put by the
General.

The effectof the order boa been moathappy, ill Waning
the immediate cessation of all each annoying .practices,
which, if prrsietsd in, might have led to napless:tot re•
mite to thereel ladies of the city, who might otherwisehave been classed with their indiscreet sisterhood, which
was lot tunately avoided by the effects of the order Melt;ever einCotie lailtficatir ft of which thereel ladles of tho
city hove been able to walk in all parts of tte city,
Abell:, rugby day or night, with the most perfect Impunity
and freedom from hittrnr;tm ie; froinettiteiofficersor soldiers, and with a greater degree of pargonalsafely than ever was known in tho history of the ctb,for nil oply bas the conduct of officers been that of themod polished genii, men, bat that of the common soldieryhas been the wonder and alruiration of all—ao com-plaints of the Elightest infraction of the rides of p opriety
Daring been made against any of them beyond occasion-at cares Or intoxication, although the forces hare occu.
pit d the city. for mole than' six weeks. This Is the morert intuitable when it is recollected that only a few years
&ere tte impetfal city of Pekin woe captured by the al-lied armies of England' and France, the two moat ciyil-iced rations of Europe, and delivered over ,to the W.dltrs for plunder during two or three entire days.

Offer of Parole to Rebel Soldiers.
HEADQUARTERS rifILITART COMMANDANT

NEW ORLEANS, City Hall, Julys 14.
GENERAL. ORDER No.l2.—Allofft era and soldieri now

in service in the army of the so-called Cc.ntederate States,
veto nre citizens of New Orleans, and who de/m.81,s re-
turn. are hereby permitted to doso on the following con-ditions :

Trotn their arrival within the linea of the army of theUnited Elates. they shall immediately report their names
and tank in the service to the officer in command.

y will be by him famished with safeconduct to themilittuy cement dant of New Orleans.-
They Will then register their names. rank, and resi-dences, and take anti subscribe thefollowingoath:
1, late (or now) a In the Con-ft derate army. do solemnly swear that I will not take up

tome against the United. States, and will not furnish any
information, or afford any aid or comfort to the enemies
or erecters of the United States, until I am regularly ex-
changed orreleased from this my parole.

Alt ofScere and soldiers now in this city who haleserved inthe Confederate array are required, immediately
upon the pablication of this order, to register their
norms and residences at the°lrmo ofthe military com-
mandant in the custom house.

Thoth who have not already bean released on their
parel'e will' take and subscribe the oath aforesaid.

Officers and soldiers in the crevice of the Confederatearmy wto have not Riven their parole, and who do notwithin three days (tom thepublication of this order, if
now in New Orleans, and within one day after their ar-
rive] in New Orleans if they came after the publication
of this order, c:mply therewith, will be liable to be treatedas spies.

dny violation of this parole will be Paniehad as pro-
vided in the articles of war and according to the law and
usages of nations,

By order ofActing Brigadier General George F. Shep-
ley, Military Commandant of New Orleans.

EDWIN ILSLNY, A. A. A. G.
The British Consul Not Recognized.

BRITISH OONSITI.ATI!,NETT ORLEANS, La., SIIIII3 14,1652.Bin: Ib ,g to inform you that great doubt exists in thetriode of British subjects, who, under the provisions of
yourorder No 41, are called upon tosubscribe theoathstherein set forth, es to the conseauence of cOmblianMwith the behests of that order
I would, therefore:respectfully renueat that yon

Inform me whether the oath prcacribed in the first in-'stance is intended, or, in your tinderetantling, can beconettued to affecttbe natural allegiance to the Govern-ment of their nativity.
ctiona have also been very generally urged againstthe oath prescribed to duly-registered aliens, on the

ground that it imposes on them (tn words at least) the
°nice of[try, and forces thorn to acts inconsistent with
the ordinary obligations of probity, honor, and neu-
trality.

Hoping that Imay receive such explanations as may
obviate the difficultleesuggested, I have the honor to be,
elr, your obedient servant, GEORGE OOPPE

- Her British Ilajesty,s Acting Consul.Major General BENJ. P. BUTLER,U. 8. A., commandingDepartment of the Golf; &c., Now Orleans.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF,

HEW ORLEANS, La., June 14
Sin: I am directed by the major general nommen ing

to inform you that no answer Is to be given to the note ofGeorge Com], Erg, of thisAate, until his credentialsand pretensions are recognized by life own Governmentand the Governmentof the United States. All attempts
at official action on Mr. Coppel's part- must came. Hiscredentials have been sought for, but not exhibited.

1 have the honor WM+ your obedient servant,
P. HAGGERTY, Captain and A. A. G.GIrOEGH COPPEL, Erg

,
Acting "Consul of Her Britannic

11.1sjeety, New Orleans.
•

Union Mass Bleating
[Fromthe New Orleans Delta, June 15.]

The Union Association of New Orleanslast night held
a mass meeting in Lyceum Hall. A great mast of en-
thusiaatio participant; thronged the room, while thegalleries overhead were filled with fair ladles, who, by
their pretence, lent another and golfer charm to thescene. Able and Eloquent speeches were made by Messrs.Madison Day, Charles Lamont, and T. J. Earhart, andseten some stirring allusion was made to our great Be-
pntllc. "the Meccaof nations," the very walls sremoledwith the deters of the excited throng.

After the twtjournment, the association proceeded with
a bah dof music to the St Charles Hotel and serenaded
Major GeLoral Butler lied General Shepley, who ap-
peared and mode hudsome Yeepoeees, which were loudly
applauded by the immense assembly present.

A meeting of the association wtll bo held this morning,
at Lyceum Hall, at 10o'.-lock, to enroll new membors.

The bell is In motion'! Keep it moving!

Crowds Taking the Oath of Allegiance
We-take great pleasure in knowing that the citizens ofthis town, and the towns nonicent, are seizing the oppor-

tunity to come forward and renew their vows to stand by
the Union. It is a high privilege, and we doubt not that
it will be considered as such To stand once more right
upon the record mustbe a source of gratification to alt.'
We are sled to ba informed that rich and poor jostleeachother at the places prescribed for takinw the oath. ;This
is as ft should be; for it proves that wealth knows andfeels that under the justrule of the commanding general
it will he allowed no special privilege. but must stand on
theHMIs finality of allegiance us poverty. They do wellin this, at tbe commanding general will certainly allow no
favoritism at thealtar of the country.

The Picayune of the 12th says a large army of labore-ahad for the last three days been assembled around theCity Nall, awaiting employment by the City Council.
Gen. Butler has ordered the unconditional release ofDr. Stone, an eminent citizen of.Now Orleans.
ThePicayune announces that the coy is full of the

most exciting and variant rumors relative to =Mali
movements, and couriseltabstitence front undue excite-
ment.

Death of an Editor •
Dr. Samuel Herby, one of the editors of the Now Or-

leans Bee, died after an illness ofonly a few hours Dr.Darby was a worthy man, and has left a wife and inte-resting family, to whom he was affectionately devoted.

EIMRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.—This pleasant
and popular place, lately owned by the lamented
JosephRonigreacher, Esq , has been purchased by
Upton S. Newcomer, of the Union Hotel in this
city, who will open the same for the reception of
visitors on the drst'day of July next. Of Ephrata
Springs it is needless to say anything. Those who
have been there will go there again, as it possesses
every advantage to make it one of the most attrao-
tive summer resorts, while under the management
of its present proprietor, Mr. Newcomer, wo feel
assured no pains will be spared to make it equal in
every respect to any watering-place in the country.

BROAD TOP CITY ROTEL —This well.known eum-
literresort has been newly fitted up, from cellar to dome,
.and is now open for visitors. It is one of the most de-
lightfuland healthy places in the State as a summer re-
sort,• the country and scenery around it being mogul-
ficently greed, and the atmosphere the purest of the
tinrg. The accommodations are equal almost to theContinental Rotel in Philadelphia, while the chargei are
not half to great Colonel Morrison, the gentlemanly
end obliging landlord, understands hie business to per-
fection, and never fails to make his aneets feel perfectly
at home. Mrs. Morrison, the accomplished landlady,will bo found amiable and entertaining,and moves aboutthe house with that proco and ease which is mire to winthe aclmirationof her goads. In a word, Broad Top
city, as a summer resort, has no superior in the State;
the charges are moderate, the. house is kept in a style
equal to any to bo found, it is easy of access, the table is
furnished with all the delicacies of the season, prepared
in •the most skilful manner, and the landlord and land-
lady it know how to keep a hotel.”—StaitingdonGlobe.

A LARGE OBG AN.—The Pint Congregational
fallen) Church of New Bedford are now baring erected
in their house of wonthiu ,the largest church organ in
New England, baring 46 draw kola, 3 bank-sliders, and
2 composition-todals, and a total of2,203 pipes.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
THE HONEY. MARKET.

June
There is ncthing new to note in the:opening trnsac-

Sons of the week. Stocks are inclined to dullness, white
gold is in Quito active demand at an advance ontherates
of last week, and not a few.predict that gold will soon
reach ten per cent. Premium. Such cannot be the case
if people will only be moderate, and not go crazy on the
subject of war and foreign exportations. Lant.week the•
shipment to Europe of coin amounted to .$3. 4000,0.00,
canoed, principally, by the imporlatione of American se-
curities; which must be paid for in gold. If the rate of
premfmn advances two or three per cent: More, and the
bottle before Sicbmond results in the triumph of the
Frderal armr, European holdera will find Out that they
play a losing game, and that they cannot affoixl to give
ten percent. premium to gni rid' Of thibeet ihtereet-
paying securities's they have. The flow froin this source
will soon cease, and the exvirt be limited to each stuns
as will he necessary, the balance of exchange le
against us.

-There is a large 'demandfor gold in New York, and
.rrders come here to snooty that market. • Therate ad-
vanced to 6X e6X premium buying; 7 selling, a large
quantity selling •at the board far 7. Old demandnotes
.odvanced. X peccent., with a brisk bottoms.

Movementsat the stock board were Yee);elogglsktm.
dsy her wax sip hoPortaA taiTaaaat and a gacUaa
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in some of.the stocks. United States sixes 'Bl were
steady at 108X ;, seven thirties, 105 X ; Pennsylvania
Railroad shares at about 47X ; the first mortgage bowls
1663( ; 981( bid for second.mortgage. Reading abates
declined to 287‘. with scarcely any movement; sixes 'B6
:brought 89; no change. Little...Schuylkill was firm at
19. Camden and Amboy brought 130—a Eight decline.
Pennsylventa fires declined 89X. Lehigh Narlgration
shares advanced X; the scrip declined X at the close.
Schuylkill Navigation common had sales at 6X, bnt de-
clined to 0, Saturday's price; 18J( was bid for the pre-
ferred, a decline of N.

()atavisms Railroad common ,hares sold at 4, a mall
lot bringing 3X. The preferred declined X on Saturday's
.figures. Philadelphia and Sunbnry Railroad sevens
brought 9L Camden and Amboy sixes 'B3 advanced 1.
Braver Meadow Railroad brought 53. Pa'sengezrail-
ways were still inquired fur. Green and Coatss advanced
X. Thirteenth and Fifteenth declined Xat the close.
Arch.street toM at Saturday's price, 26X. 39 was bid
for Chestnut and Walnut, 13X for Spruce and Pine, 56
irr West Philadelphia, 10 for Race and 'Vine, 76 for
Second and Third. Local bank share 3 were inactive;
sales of Philadelphia at 110, and Consolidation at 28x,
being the only operations.

No change in money rates were noted to, deer. Drexel
& CO. I/00re—
New York exchange parol-10 dia.
Boston exchange. ' rarol-10 pm.
Baltimore exchange.. wog dia.
Country funds .. ' 45055c. 4fY 100.
American geld ". 6% 07 prem.

U. S.7 3-10 Treasury note* 105X0105X.
'Old Demand.Potec 23f ts33( prem.

OFFICIAL BARK STATEMENT.
WEEKLY AY/MAGEE OF THE PHILADELPHIAILSU.

10458. BPIOII.

June 23. 1' June 18. Juneti..Turas 16.
- -.--

P huedaphis
...64,017,000ISO/44M( I 931A1341 " I'M

NorthAmerica.. 3,677,530 3,573,431 . 685,492, 584,890Tarn, & Mech.. 5,337,561 5,205,059i1,112.3383,114,469
Commercial-- 1,804,000 1,772, 248,0001 249,0110
Mechanics' 2,027,000 2,034,000. 217,011 216,248
N. Liberties.... 1,022,000 1,862,0% 385,00 C 391,000
Southwark..'.'.. 1464,406 1,151,878 207.269. 207,662
Kensington.... 918.040 835, 138,0691 136,640
Penn Tow-211119p 949,779 050,135 174,294. 174,476
Western- .. 1,786,089 1,816,395 401428' 402,797
Man & Itleel;.. 1,610,430 1,7612,6041 146485; 146,684Commerce... 1 736,3%1 741,8511 161.8451 166.333

ll.lt .. •• •4 • lrnaiiil 2.e7s.iti 317,446 328,069Fi.; "deptnepls
.., 693,5 M 674,27 1241,4211 128,916Consolidation... 806,770 i 889,721 100,908 101,019

cii,,,..,,,, aoistis, 954,056 121,600, 123,004Commons47ltl l 124;020 618,6 76,484: 76,879
Corn Exchange' Oat 626.,090 82,01 101,000
Colon 1 882, 708, 70,00 t 70,000A •

Total 32,514,655 32,132,654'9409,420 6,630,503
DEPOSITS. Oni9uLkifOil.BANXB. --.

June 23. Jane 16. Juno 23 June 16.
Philadelphia... 82,428,000 92,401,0003333,M1 2331,000
North America. 2,920,050 2,436,8041 604,488 600,1:dFarm & Mech.. 4,931,411 5,367,099 340,2,10 317.175Commercial.... 1,255,000 1,226,0001 241,000 251,000
Mechanics'.... 1,200,751 1,219,3331 223,820
N. Liberties.- 1,802,000 1,556,000 124,000 125,000Southwark ..

- 1,192,703 1,193,65 91 96 95,950
Kensington.- 860.677 891,429 276,79 277,450Penn Township 850,78 571,3951 161,669 158.204Western. 1,572.583 1,693.888 110,375 - 94.685Man. & Mech... 868, 662,7851 247,590 242,394
Commerce...:... 704,5- 669,548, 102,785 103,7%1
Girard 1,782,5299 1,742,135 259.289 236,176
Tredesmen's..... 591.808 608,020, 123,271 122,706
Consolidation.. 40 1.7 r 434,648 279,634 978,638
City.... . 637,618 675,768 201.854 199,882Commonwealth.. . 243,616, 241,690, 206,177 193,3.44Corn Exchange. 518,0001 44.000, 182,000 167,000Union.. 385,000, 393,000 i 200,0610 195,000

----;----

Total 24,148,31424,807,0574,824,735 4.293,028

Jdne 16 •
" 17....
4. 28.

• t‘ lo....

20'
•fl

. * Olearinga. B41118 CON.
..:43,796,269 13 6054.850 DI
1,,,. 8,454,268 27 196.022 91
....3,525,874 44 39n,22 3 76
... 3.119,399 65 21., ,767 74
... 2.573,545 62 .185,735 51
...2,943,024 90 185.068 89

819,413282 01 81,432,553 GE
The aggregates compare with those of previous weeks

asfollows:
June 16. June23.

Capital Stock 311,716,430 811,716,520.Lnc. $lOO
Loans 32032,654 22,554,655.1nc. 4=oolSpecie.

..„ 5,630,503 5,609 926.Dec. 20,5f7
Due fm otherAs... 5,396,328 4,800.094.Dec. 595,324Due to other 5.636,828 6,144 628.1uc. 104 800Deposita 24.807,057 24,143,314 Dec. 863.743
Circulation 4,Z8,023 4,324,735.10n. 26,T12

The following statement shows the condition of the
bank, of Philadelphia at Tortoni' times during the that
few months :

1861. Loans. Specie. Oircurn, Deposits.
Sept. 2.........28,337,264 6,179,482 2,074,048 19,030,718
Oct. 7 30,499,119 5,383,277 2,238,739 20,331,970
Noy. 4.........28,431,735 6,764,779 2,273,063 20,350,911

' Dec. 2. -30,048,052 7,404,530 2,243,828 23,047,331Jan. 6,1862....31,046,337 5,688,72812,145,219121,396,014Feb. 8 ' ....30,385,119 5,834,01/12,144,398120,068,893Nay. 3 - 29,303,35616,881,10312,343,493118,541,190
April 28.037,69115,888,42113,878.970116,636,538

~ 14 —.28,016,7175 912,8703,496,420 18,112,946
f,21 .28,246,738 16,048,260 18,496,420 19,011,8.33
'‘. 28 28,793,116.6,052,82713,613,994 20,223,658

Nay 5 - •29 824.43216,019,83513,739,59221,316,611
"12. 29,966.84715,738,02813,867,200123,092263
t, 19 31,121,58315.629,22114,045,696123 335,005
~28 31,538.60 315,687,01214,188,051123,973,056June2 •'1 747,0705,583,482 4,335,012124,384,61466 9 31,951.715 6,632,307 4,334,599 21,973,011... 16........32,182,864 5.630,503 4,298,023 24,807,051'
..23 32,554,655 5,809,926 4,314,733 A4,143,314
The following le a statement of the Quantity of coal

sent from the Schuylkill coal region, for the week, ending
on Thursday hut •

Prom Port Carbon
Pottsville
SchuylkillHaven
Auburn
Port Clinton

' Railroad. Canal
. 13.161 06 ....

. 1,089'06 ....

. 27,599 19 ....

. /981 83 ....

. 2,399 15- ....

Total for week.;
Proviorialy this Feei; • 47,25109

804,286 13
Tote].. • •

To same time hut year..
651,523 02 322 378 14
778,006 14 316,066 08

Increaseao far 78,514 08 8,313 G)

Philadelphia heck Exchange Sales, June h3.
[Reported by B.E. SLAY/KAMM. Phila. Exchange.]

FIRST BOARD.
4 ITarrisb 56%
2 Philada 8ank...110
6 513nel:1111N cash. 47%

- 6 do e 5 41%.43 Peoria ...... 47%
3300 Cies,2211ahagbds 90
2000 . • do e 5 90

35 Lehigh Nay .b 5 50
`259.40 Sneq Canal scp. 32

30 Scibuyl Nay
100 do 6
105 6nsti &vital cash 4%

. 1(0 do cash 4%3000 if 86s 'Bl .106%
25 13th k 15th-elli 20

• BETWEE,

9030 nibs cS:p 815 flat 89g
3000 do 89g

1000 Osta R 4
0 do

60 Cato It ptd 12
10 Pitts Ft %V C 3lg
SO Read Rrawn.tiot 287 E
29' do 28%3000 Readlog 6s 'Bo 89

600 Phllada Suo 7s 01
30 Cr dc Coates•at8..
19Little Schayl 8.. 19
10 liehigh Scrip .015 32

6 do 317
1 Cam& Arab R... 130

BOARDS.
10 Miaeblll B edya..

3000 Peuna It let wen 1054
2000 Cam&Amb 68'83 08

IST NMI% 1 4f yi
2000 II S T-30 Tr N...1G5K,

78.Pensh R. 473 Elb d0... 473
40 do 47%200 American Goid:108%16000 do 66ini44frc 107

160 Snrq Canal..
100 Bead Banwniint 28%2 Hazleton Coal.. 46
• 4 Philo Erie R. 18

AFTER
2 Bear Meadow.... 68

100Reading 283
• CLOSING

Bid. Asked.
fib 'Bl 10831 1083(

US Tr7 8-10 N.106X 106
Phllada 85........08
Philada 64 new..1023( 102%
Penni. 6s. 69.. x S93{
Reading 28% 29
Read m61080'43.102 103
Read bda '70.... 94 94X
Read mt 61 'BB.. 89 89X
Penn& B ez dtv. 47X 47%Penns R 1 1ai11e..105 105 X
Pennon 2m Gs.. 983( 983(
Morris Cid. Con.. 48 48
MorrieCul Pref.1.1.9 121

Bch Nov Stock.. 5% (SX
Bch Nay Prof... 1113( 16%Bch N 8082.ex int 59% 70
Elmira B 13 14

M2OOO Penns 53 al%
5000 do 3d7s 83)4
700- . do 80,li

]OOO do . 2 Ctrs 59XI 2 Consolidation Bk 26X

1100Lot% Ia! 8...h30 17
33 Or Je Coatessswn 34

1 .51.nehilla 47%
25 Xroh-at B. 25%BOARD.

25 13tb& lith•st E b 5 29X
•RICES-DUL

Bid. Asked.
Elmira R Prf... TS 24

Te 3.4% 90NL Island IL—. 16% 17
Leh el &N.i-dv N 60
Le CI& Nay ma 31N 32
N Penns 10N lON
NPaR 6e 61 62%71 Pa 10e..... 99 100
Oataw R Con... 3% 4
Catawissa Prf.. 11% 121(
Fmk Sonth 45% 47. N26&341-et.R. 76 77
Thee&Vine-at II 10 11.
W PURE 56 67
Spruce& Pine.. 13N 14
Green& Goatee- 33% 34N
Chee A Walnut 39 40
Arch Street..... 26% 261

Philadelphia Markets.
JUNE trvenlog.

There is very little demand for shipment, and tl.a
market for Flour is doll to-day at previousquotations.
only about 1,200 bble have been taken at $4.75 for good
superfine, $5 for selected Northwestern family, $5.25 for
Peed.Weetem do, and $57505.51, for choice Ohio do.
sales to the trade range at $4.87Xeat .75 for supsrtine,
&15505.75 for commen to good extra family, and $6O
6.50 4fr bbl for fancy brands, as to quality.- Rye Flour is
steady at $3 25, and Palma Corn Meal at $2 75 perbbl.

WHY/T to unchanged, and about 10.00 bus have been
,dispoeed of at 120e5124c for good and choice l'enna red,
and 195®3.23c for white, the latter for prime Kentucky.
Rye Is In steady demand, Penns selling at 67c. Corn is
wanted at •the advance, 11e12,000bus found buyers at
63054cOnostly at the latter rate, for prime yellow, afloat,
including a small lot of white nt SOc perbus.
F OATS atedull and rather loaner; 5,000 bushel' Penns
sold at 29c, in stare, and 1,500 bus Bentham at 37038 c,afloat.

BARK ifl 'steady, at $33.50 V' ton for first No. 1 Quer-
citron.

COTToN.—The market is firm but Inactive, at fully
former rates.

GBOCEZRINS AND PRovisioNs.—The former articlesare erm and the sales moderate; thetatter le duU andneglected.
WITIAKT.—Abont 200 bids have been dispostsi.of at

263( ee2734r, the latter for prime Ohio, nod drudge 240#r gallon ; most holders are indifferent akult selling.

Philadelphia Cattle Market, June. 23
The cattle market is rather dull this week, and prices

are fully 25c the ICO ha lower than last quoted; the re-
ceipts are larger than usual, reaching about 1,600 head;
prices ranging at from $7 to 38 dir 100 Ibe.for Western
and good cattle, and SS to $9 15, 100for extra, according
to quality. The following are the particulars of the
sales:• e 9 ihtslars{Indiana, sBoo.l3r,ohiosoeso.

20 Amos Kimble, Ohio, 88e8 50.
81 James BtcFtllen. Jr., Ohio, sBla9 ,
70 P. Hathaway, Lancaster county, 8859.
81 I'. Haitian, Illinois, $BO9.
68 Cochran at McCall, Western, 8808.50.
83 J. Soldomridge, Illinois, Me%

225 Mooney & Smith, Ohio, sBe9.105 Illlmac,Tennsylvania, $7.30.24.50.49 Fellhimer, Kentucky. 89.97 H. Chain, Ohio, 2808.50.
• 21 B.:Healey; Chester county. 67 5055.50.

64 Fuller & Brothers, Ohio, $Se 8.75.
• 20 McClese, Lancaster county, $808.50.

45 B..ltitFillen, Lancaster county, $8.50e9.
30F. Frank, Western, $7OB.

• • 84 S. Storm, Western $808.50.
27 S. Knox, Lancaster county, $858.50.
27 B. Hood, Lancaster county, liBe9.

180 Bela Smith; Ohio, 57.150E08.75.
16,Hatuacher,Peonsylvania, $808.76, •
31 Arstroan & Brother, Lancaster county, $8269,
-21 Hefner, Lancaster county, $859.

. 17 Burns, Lancaster county, $76008.50.
&bout 160 Cows arrived, and cold at from to $35V' bead, according to nualitY. • '
The arrivals, and,sales of Sheep reached about 3,100

bead flit° treek;seSkylitt, from 4 to 4,tic W ib, ennes, ss
to condition... • .'rf.4l :•./.` ,1 • . .

720 head of Hogs .arrived and sold at the Avenue Drove
Yazd at from $4:50 teNAVY 100 lb% net.

Thearrivals °flat Um'at H. G. Imhoff'sUnion Drove
-.Yard reached 2,015 head, selling at from $4 to $4.50 for
' atlll-fed, and $1.500525 4fr 100 Ihs for cortgod Hop, as
nVwilitritpg conditton. •


